The neutral erosion of lining concrete in vehicle tunnel under the condition of load and composite acid gases is noticeable. The anti-neutral analysis and prediction of an under-river tunnel lining concrete were discussed, and the neutral level was analyzed by a numerical way based on the effect of load level and composite acid gases. It was proposed that the anti-neutral level affected by moisture content exists a high and low range and the neutral depth increase with the increase of capillary porosity. Then the design method for highly anti-neutral lining concrete of vehicle tunnel was put forward based on the corrected carbonation depth. Finally the micro-structural parameters of highly anti-neutral lining concrete, such as moisture content, content of Ca(OH) 2 and capillary porosity in concrete, were analyzed. The content of Ca(OH) 2 was determined to be greater than or equal to the solubility of Ca(OH) 2 under the condition of environmental temperature. The critical maximum connected capillary porosity was 9.15%. The research provides basis for the design and preparation of anti-neutral lining concrete of vehicle tunnel.
INTRODUCTION
With the enhancement of the economic strength and the development of infrastructure construction, there will be more vehicle tunnels built in the future. According to the operating environment of vehicle tunnel, the traffic volume inside the tunnel is crowded, the air flow is slow, and the motor exhaust emissions is huge (the main component is CO 2 , NO X and SO 2 ). Compared with the normal atmosphere, the concentration of acid gases like CO 2 , NO X and SO 2 inside the tunnel are 3-5 times of that in normal atmosphere levels. Hence, the neutral erosion caused by acid gases can not be ignored because of the direct contact between the tunnel lining concrete and the composite acid air inside the tunnel [9, 10] . The neutral erosion process of lining concrete inside vehicle tunnel is not only a single process of carbonation but the combined actions of loads and all kinds of acid gases inside tunnels. At present, some theoretical achievements about the carbonation mechanism have been obtained, but the study about anti-neutral design methods under the condition of integrated loads and gases in tunnel is very limited. Therefore, this paper aims to propose a method to predict the anti-neutral level of lining concrete in vehicle tunnel, with the example of the anti-neutral analysis and prediction of lining concrete in an under-river tunnel, and determine the micro-structural parameters of high durability of segment concrete so as to provide the basis for the design and manufacture of anti-neutral vehicle tunnel lining concrete.
NUMERICAL ANALYSIS OF ANTI-NEUTRAL ABILITY OF VEHICLE TUNNEL LINING CONCRETE

Correction of neutral depth based on the impact of load level
According to the research result about the effect of tensile stress level on concrete carbonation rates, the level of tensile stress have a greater influence on non-reinforced test pieces of material-level than that of component-level. Hence, according to the relationship between the tensile stress level and the carbonation rate of lining concrete of material-level, we can calculate the natural carbonation depth of lining concrete in under-river tunnel based on conservative consideration, which considering the impact of constant tensile stress. Here takes the highest tensile stress level as 70%, then it is still known from that the accelerated factor of carbonation corresponding to this tensile level is K σ /K 0 =3.1. Therefore, the carbonation depth of vehicle tunnel lining concrete considering the impact of highest constant tensile stress is 3.1 times to the value of natural depth.
Correction of neutral depth based on the impact of compound acid gas
According to result in that composite acid gases inside tunnel have a great impact on the neutral accelerating rate, the comprehensive effect of composite acid gases inside the tunnel must be considered when analyze the long term anti-neutralization. Due to the limited test time, the research about the effect of composite acid gases on natural neutral rate hasn't been studied. It assumed that the influence coefficient of composite acid gases on natural neutral rate is equal to the one under accelerating environment, which is to say the neutral rate of lining concrete under composite acid gases is 12% higher than the rate under the effect of CO 2 alone.
Numerical analysis of anti-neutral level of under-river tunnel lining concrete
The cover thickness of tunnel lining concrete is not a constant but a random value which is in line with normal distribution. Moreover, the concentration value of composite acid gases inside tunnel is also not a uniform one, which distributes with a uniform increase from down to up along the tunnel cross section. In fact, the environmental condition inside the tunnel not only affects the anti-neutral level directly but also affects the distribution of microscopic moisture content and other micro-structural parameters inside lining concrete which will affect anti-neutral level correspondingly.
Since the neutral rate under natural conditions is slow, in order to explain the impact of material parameters from under-river tunnel lining concrete on anti-neutralization more specific, the numerical results under accelerating condition are used in following analysis. 2.3.1 The effective diffusion coefficient of CO 2 affected by moisture content
According to the calculation model about the effective diffusion coefficient of CO 2 proposed in, the water saturation degree in concrete has a great impact on the transmission rate of CO 2 in concrete. The moisture content can be used to characterize the saturation degree to a certain extent, the calculation result about the influence of different moisture content on the effective diffusion coefficient of CO 2 is shown in Distance from the exposure surface /mm
As can be seen from Fig 1, the moisture content inside the concrete has a great impact on effective diffusion coefficient, and the magnitude of effective diffusion coefficient increase with the decreasing of moisture content. Since only the acid gases under appropriate humidity condition diffusing into concrete can have a neutral reaction with the hydration products, the low humidity condition corresponding to high value of effective coefficient of CO 2 doesn't representative the low anti-neutral level, while high humidity condition corresponding to low value of effective coefficient of CO 2 doesn't mean high anti-neutral level. Therefore, the impact of moisture content on anti-neutral level has a high and low range. The ambient relative humidity of under-river concrete structure is high, which means that the saturation degree of corresponding concrete from cover is relatively high, and it can meet the humidity condition that CO 2 can reach a dissolution equilibrium in concrete pore solution. effects of capillary porosity on neutralization rate.
Analysis of the influence of capillary porosity on the accelerated neutralization
The capillary pore is the transmission channel of CO 2 in concrete, which is directly related to the saturation degree and diffusion rate. The numerical calculation is carried out here to calculate the effect of different capillary porosity on the accelerating speed of neutralization. Effects of different capillary porosity on 90 days are shown in Fig 2. It can be clearly seen from Fig 2 that the CO 2 concentration increases obviously with the increase of capillary porosity at the same carbonation age and depth. That is to say, the corresponding neutral depth is relatively high when the gas is guaranteed to reach the dissolution equilibrium.
THE DESIGN METHOD AND MICRO-STRUCTURAL PARAMETERS OF THE HIGHLY ANTI-NEUTRAL VEHICLE TUNNEL LINING CONCRETE
The highly anti-neutral design method for vehicle tunnel lining concrete
For vehicle tunnel lining concrete having low water-cement ratio, the anti-neutral design is based on the time that neutral depth (where pH<11) just reach the steel surface within design service life. And it is believed that the cover concrete lose its protective ability to reinforcement when the neutral depth is greater than the cover thickness. (1) Calculation of natural carbonation depth Firstly, according to the carbonation model based on the micro-structural parameters and considering the effect of chemical reaction proposed in [16] , it can be confirmed that the relationship between the t e (carbonation age) and x (the distance between the testing position and the position where carbonation starting) is: after certain service years is determined by combining the CO 2 concentration when pore solution pH value is equal to 11.
(2) Correction of carbonation depth based on the effect of tensile stress level Since the 70% tensile stress level has been fully considering the effect that accidental overload on carbonation rate, it is assumed that the 70% tensile stress level is the worst carrying condition. According to this, we can confirm the accelerating factor of carbonation is 3.1 under the 70% tensile stress level. By multiplying the accelerating factor with the concrete carbonation depth calculated by numerical calculation, the carbonation depth can be obtained in certain service life under the 70% tensile stress level (3.1×D CO2 ). (3) Correction of carbonation depth based on the effect of composite acid gases
The harshly acid gases condition inside the vehicle tunnel is consistent with composite acid gases condition described in this paper. According to the research result [4]， the neutral depth of lining concrete under composite acid gases condition is 9%~12% higher than the value under the single CO 2 condition. After then, the neutral depth of lining concrete in certain service life can be calculated based on the effect of harshly composite acid gases condition inside the vehicle tunnel (3.1×12%×D CO2 ).
(4) The anti-neutral analysis of tunnel lining concrete By comparing the corrected neutral depth in certain service life with the cover thickness, as long as the neutral depth in design service life is lower than the corresponding cover thickness, it can be concluded that the anti-neutral ability of lining concrete meets the using requirement.
Micro-structural parameters of high anti-neutral lining concrete in vehicle tunnel
Moisture content
For vehicle tunnel under the non-erosive groundwater environment, the positive side of segment concrete is always in a saturated state and the relative humidity in cover concrete of back surface is not less than the environmental value. Besides, the relative humidity in under-river vehicle tunnel is 65%~90% generally. Therefore, the relative humidity in this kind of tunnel is higher than that of normal atmosphere which can meet the dissolution-reaction equilibrium of neutral gases in concrete. The micro parameters of moisture content in neutral process of lining concrete is equal to the moisture content translated from the tunnel environmental relative humidity: 32 0.000042 0.007817 0.493579 9.417339
where w is the moisture content in tunnel lining concrete [%], RH envi is the relative humidity in tunnel.
The content of calcium hydroxide
Since the water-cement ratio of vehicle tunnel lining concrete is relatively low and the neutral rate is relatively slow compared with ordinary concrete, here take the time when concrete is partially carbonized, that is pH=11, as the signature of carbonation start. As the time when the pore solution pH is equal to 11 is the critical state that Ca(OH) 2 in cover concrete dissolved imbalanced, it is generally believed that the Ca(OH) 2 inside the concrete can make the neutral reaction proceeding normal when the pore solution PH is not less than 11.
If the relative humidity inside tunnel is RH, and the corresponding volumetric moisture content under certain temperature is w, and the solubility of calcium hydroxide in per cubic pore solution is S CH kg/m3. As only the Ca(OH) 2 around the concrete pore solution can be dissolved into the pore solution, so when the dissolving Ca(OH) 2 in lining concrete pore solution is saturated under this temperature, the dissolution amount of calcium hydroxide is S CH ×wkg.
The Ca(OH) 2 is randomly distributed in the concrete, and only the Ca(OH) 2 with the volume ratio w can contact directly with the pore solution and dissolve in it. Therefore, the Ca(OH) 2 content in per cubic metre lining concrete is:
() 3.2.3 Parameters of capillary porosity structure The capillary porosity structure parameters are determined by chemical composition of cementitious material and paste aggregate ratio and hydration dynamic equation. Because the precasting segment concrete structure has been in steady state during assembling, and the capillary porosity remains constant in later age, hence the maximum designed value of capillary porosity can be determined according to the critical state of anti-neutralization when the neutral depth equals to the designed cover thickness. It is assumed that the designed cover thickness in back surface of lining concrete is 20mm, and the influence coefficient of 70% tensile stress level and composite acid gases is 3.1 and 12%, respectively. It can be concluded that the critical value of natural carbonation depth after 100 years is 5.76mm. According to the carbonation model based on micro-structural parameter, with the assumption that the content of Ca(OH) 2 is enough and the environmental relative humidity inside tunnel is 70%. The carbonation depth of segment concrete after 50 years corresponding to different capillary porosity is displayed in Fig 4. It is shown in Fig 4 that the average relative humidity in tunnel is 70%, with the enough content of Ca(OH) 2 meeting the reaction of neutralization, the critical value of carbonation depth of lining concrete with 9.15% capillary porosity in 50 years reaches 5.76mm. Thus, it can be concluded the critical maximum connected capillary porosity of segment concrete after steam curing in such kind of condition is 9.15%, which can meet the anti-neutral level. 
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
(1) Based on the impact of load level and composite acid gases, numerical calculation were taken to analyze the anti-neutral level in vehicle tunnel lining concrete. According to the calculation results, the anti-neutral level affected by moisture content exists a high and low range. Besides, the neutral depth increase with the increase of capillary porosity.
(2) Based on the corrected carbonation depth, the design method of highly anti-neutral vehicle tunnel lining concrete was proposed. And the anti-neutral ability can be seen as meeting the using requirement as long as the neutral depth in designed service life below the thickness of cover concrete.
(3) Three micro-structural parameters like moisture content, calcium hydroxide content and capillary porosity were proposed to design highly anti-neutral lining concrete. It is determined that the critical maximum connected capillary porosity is 9.15% and the calcium hydroxide content should be greater than or equal to the solubility under the environmental temperature. Distance from exposed surface /mm 
